THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 2022
(6:00 PM POST TIME)
Race 1 4-6-2
Next In Line We like the line two back where she tracked all the way and
finished a bang up second. Lands in the mid pack and Hughes has the hot
hands so they could kick off the card with a win.
Woodmere Heather M We liked her for part of it last time at she raced well
drafting all the way for the deuce. Slides out to post six and MacPhee is rolling
so we think they get a piece of it again.
Stonecold Girl She was able to follow along three down and rallied for the
bronze. Draws inside and Bradley gets the call to drive so they’re a good option
to round out the triactor.
Long Shot Play Red Dirt Diamond
Race 2 4-5-3
Berts Legacy She’s certainly not the safest play on the page but has the speed to
compete. Gets a similar spot to race from and if Campbell can keep her mind
on business, they could hit the wire first.
Peach Pie Will Do He looks great in the qualifiers but can’t quite put it
together when there is purse money on the line. Moves out to post five and
we’re playing a hunch he finds his game and is first or second.
Oceanview Cicero We went with her last week and she raced great scoring in
2:04.2. She gets the same track, same post, same driver, and another spot on the
podium this week.
Race 3 2-5-3
Pacific Delight She made a break on Saturday and finished at the back. She
was sharp prior to that and Barrieau knows her well so we’re betting on a big
time bounce back.
The Time To Win The chart line two back hops off the page and that was from
post seven. Slightly better post and Campbell is listed to drive so this could be
the night she lives up to her name.
Maggiesdelight Take a closer look at the line from Saturday and you’ll see she
finished fifth but was less than a length away. Remains at the same level and
retains MacPherson so they look to be players in here.
Race 4 5-1-3
Irish Ray He’s put together a sparkling season and has yet to taste defeat.
There’s little doubt Campbell will have him on the front foot and if they do get
to call the shots expect the win streak to hit eight.
Camco Erin Five for six in top three finishes and she does have a couple of
wins on her resume. Gets the rail and will be tucked in so with that in mind
she’ll be right there when it’s all said and done.
Gettin Salty She’s hit the board in all seven starts and got that first career win
last time out. The good news is she’s back inside and Corey gets along well with
her so expect more of the same tonight.
Most Probable Irish Ray
Race 5 3-2-7
Orrsterror She’s been on the edges in her last few but that was against the best
fillies in the Maritimes. Exits stakes competition and Barrieau will have her
well spotted so they could be smiling for the camera.
Rosetown Mary Another one that’s been on the fringes but racing some top
notch fillies. It looks like she may get a smooth journey from here and the price
will be friendly so we’re going to include.
MDs Girl She was excellent last time out just missing at the very end. She’s
also on the outside looking in for this attempt but with Marc at the controls
they could be first, second, or third.
Race 6 5-4-1
Daisy River She was able to find her game last week and got that long over due
win. It was a confidence booster and Hughes will be gunning early so don’t be
shocked if they double up.
Hallofaride Fired off the wings and led for a long way only to be collared in
the stretch. He’s back in the same spot and we’re betting Davidson will have
him on or near the lead at the start and finish.
Along For The Ride She’s been racing great for over a month and if you need
more proof take a look at the lines. She’s also back on the cones and Ambyr
knows her best so this could be a savvy choice.
Value Play Majian Tango

Race 7 1-6-3
Singing Ramona Seven for seven in top three finishes and she was just nipped
in the PEI Colt Stakes. She’s back on the rail and the tactics could be the same
only this time it’s a gate to wire score.
Roses For Jennie When you look at the numbers she always in the mix week
in and week out. Moves closer to the fence but we’re confident the Blue Knight
maps out a trip onto the podium.
Steelmeatreasure She’s been on the fringes in her last two starts but gets a
better spot to work from tonight. There’s no doubt the price will be right, so
we’ll take a swing and call for third.
Race 8 1-4-5
Freddie He’s been racing very well and hit the ticket in eight straight. Just a
reminder he does have 80 lifetime wins and will be tucked in for a long way so
don’t be shocked if he gets it all.
Jessiejesorjessica She’s been razor sharp for over a month and has reeled off
back to back wins. Moves in a spot on the wings and the Blue Knight hops up
so they could score a natural hat trick.
Mile Hill Willie We loved the way he raced last time tracking all the way and
reaching up to get the gold. He may not get that trip this time but with Barrieau
at the wheel they’ll have a say before it’s over.
Race 9 6-7-1
Stealing Bases She hasn’t had much luck since arriving on the Island but was
up against some nice company. Slides down the class ladder and with Campbell
on board this could be the night she turns it around.
Elm Grove Penney She’s missed the ticket in her last two but was battling
outside posts. Takes a dip and it won’t be a picnic from out here, but she could
come calling late and make some noise.
Mrs Dragonfire She’s been living on the edges in her last few but not that far
away at the wire. Lands on the pylons and the stats indicate she likes to finish
third so that’s where we’ll put her tonight.
Race 10 3-1-5
Shes In The Moment She’s been great in her last two starts but can’t quite find
the winner’s circle. Gets a prime-time spot on the wings and Bradley is closing
in on a milestone so we’ll put them on top of the ticket.
Filly Forty Seven She’s been right there in her last three attempts and was a
winner on August 25th. It looks like she’ll get a favourable trip from here and if
that’s how it plays out put her in your exactors.
Woodmere Rollily To say she’s sharp may be understatement and she just
missed by a whisker last time. Just a reminder she does have 10 wins this year
so it may be wise to put her in your wagers.
Race 11 1-3-7
Miss Sangria We loved the way she raced from post seven last week rallying
late to nab the silver. Much better starting point and she knows how to win so
get ready for a good performance.
Arc Light We picked her to win last week and she delivered scoring in 2:00.1.
Slides into post three and the question remains does she have her swagger
back? We’re about to find out.
Akrotiri She’s missed the board in three straight but those were all at higher
levels. Drops a notch and McGuigan gets along well with her so if you’re
searching for value this could be the one.
Race 12 3-1-5
Ms Moyse First, second, and third in her last three and was just nipped in a
blanket finish. Lines up in a similar spot and Merner will have her well placed
so she could go one better this time.
Elm Grove Mistress Took advantage of a perfect pocket ride and reached up to
get the glory. She’s going to get another tidy trip from here and Hughes will be
guarding the cones so it could be four in a row.
Atlantic Star Fired off the wings and led for a long way before settling for a
fourth place finish. Slightly better draw and the game plan could be the same so
she could be worth a sprinkle in here.
Race 13 4-1-6
The Lady Sheriff She was closing hard at the wire last week and just missed at
the very end. Moves to the mid pack and can really fly home so she could close
the program with a victory.
Streakazana She had to brave it first over last out and almost got there in the
end. It was still and excellent effort and now she gets the rail so we’re putting
her in our wagers and so should you.
Magical Cowgirl We liked the way she finished up last time just missing in a
close finish. Bumps up the class ladder and gets a new pilot so we’ll take a shot
and put them in the Super Hi 5.

